
Maldives lmmigration
Repu blic of Maldives

Title: UIUX Designer

MALDIVES IMMIGRATION requires the services of a Ul/UX expert to act as an independent Ul/UX

Designer.

The Scope of Work

1. Gather and evaluate user requirements in collaboration with product managers and

engineers

2. lllustrate design ideas using storyboards, process flows and sitemaps

3. Design graphic user interface elements, like menus, tabs and widgets

4. Build page navigation buttons and search fields

5. Develop Ul mockups and prototypes that clearly illustrate how sites function and look like

6. Create original graphic designs (e.g. images, sketches and tables)

7. Prepare and present rough drafts to internal teams and key stakeholders

8. ldentify and troubleshoot UX problems (e g' responsiveness)

9. Conduct layout adjustments based on user feedback

10. Adhere to style standards on fonts, colors and images

Deliverables

1. Business Goals and Technical Specifications'

2. Competitive AnalYsis RePort.

3. Personas and UX Research Reports.

4. Sitemap and lnformation Architecture.

5. Experience Maps, User Journeys and User Flows'

6. UX Wireframes.
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gement and Emotional lntelligence: Stay composed and positive even in difficult

handle tense situations with diplomacy and tact' and have a consistent behavior
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7, lnteractive PrototyPes

8. Visual Design.

Experie nce/ Skills

1. The candidate should have a minimum of 3-year experience in the field of Ul/Ux

Designing. The candidate should submit references (such as reference letters or contacts

and details).

2. Have in-depth knowledge industry standards.

3. Should have a thorough knowledge in Ul/UX Software's.

4. Familiar with front-end development.

5. Familiar with Figma.

6. Have in-depth knowledge in HTML and CSS.

Ethics and Values: Demonstrate and safeguard ethics and integrity

organizational Awareness: Demonstrate corporate knowledge and sound judgment;

Development and lnnovation: Take charge of self-development and take initiative;

work in teams: Demonstrate ability to work in a team environment and to maintain effective

workingrelationswithpeopleofdifferenttechnicalandnon-technicalbackgrounds;

CommunicatingandlnformationSharing:Facilitateandencourageopencommunicationand

strive for effective communication;

Self-mana

moments,

Education

Bachelor,s degree in the relevant field or 3 -5 year's experience in the area of ul/UX design,

development and imPlementation

towards others;
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Contract Duration

The contract duration will be one year's renewal based on performance.

UIUX Designer will be remunerated on a monthly basis. Monthly salary shall be MVR 25000/- (Twenty-

Five Thousand Rufiyaa only) with a living allowance of MVR 10,000/- (Ten- Thousand Rufiyaa only)
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Conflict Management: Surface conflicts and address them proactively acknowledging different

feelings and views and directing energy towards a mutually acceptable solution;

continuous Learning and Knowledge Sharing: Encourage learning and sharing of knowledge;

Appropriate and Transparent Decision Making: Demonstrate informed and transparent decision

making.

Monthlv Remuneration


